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When King Bhoja again on another occasion had made complete preparations for
the coronation-rite and was ascending the throne, the thirtieth statue said: " O king,
he who has magnanimity like Vikramaditya's mounts upon this throne." And when
the king askt " Of what sort was that magnanimity ? " the statue said: " O king,
In Avanti-city the noble King Vikrama held complete sway. One time a certain
juggler, being announst by the usher, came in, and speaking the words " Live forever! "
said to the king: " Sire, I will exhibit a wonderful marvel of art, if your majesty will
take your place in your royal palace and watch attentively." So the king, attended by
his vassals, who had come together to pay their respects, went to the assembly. Now
while the juggler stood there before them, being watcht by the people of the court,
who smiled in astonishment, wondering what great marvel of art he would show, a
certain (other) man came in. He held a sword in one hand, and by the other held a
woman brilliant with great beauty and loveliness, like a heavenly nymph. And as
the men in the assembly regarded this man with astonishment, he bowed to the king
and said: " O king, in the unprofitable round of existence I hold that only two tilings
are of value, fortune and woman. Some have regard for knowledge also, but it does
not appeal to me. For:
1.	Even a little drop of fortune gives splendor and happiness to those who enjoy
it;  but this knowledge, because incomplete, is not heard from at all [literally,
* does not cause anyone to make a loud noise *].
Therefore, O king, one should not leave his fortune nor a woman in anyone's care, nor
trust anyone. For:
2.	Those among men whose thoughts never depart from the vulgar pleasures of
women have lost even the semblance of wise men in the world.
Therefore, O you who look not (lustfully) upon other men's wives, I entreat you: hear
my words! I am a servant of Indra, dwelling in this world. Whenever any occasion
arises, I go to heaven. Now today a battle has commenst between the gods and the
Danavas [demons], and therefore I also am going thither. But do you, as a deed of
benevolence, carefully guard this my wife until I return." So speaking he went to
heaven in the sight of all. But the juggler still stood right there before them. In
another moment battle-cries of warriors were heard in the air; and shortly thereafter
that man's severed arm fell. And again a moment later Ms leg fell, and then Ms head
and Ms trunk. Seeing tMs Ms wife said: ** O king, you are a brother to me, so bring
it about that I may enter the fire." Then, tho the king would have restrained her, she
entered the fire together with the fragments of her husband's body, before the astonisht
eyes of all the people. But as the king returned filled with grief on tMs account, that
man came in and said: "• O king, by your grace I have performed my lord's business
in heaven, and the gods have conquered. Now I have been greatly honored by Indra
and sent away again. So do me the favor of giving me back my wife." Thereupon
the king and the people were helpless with astonishment and dismay. And the man
said: " O king, my wife is in your harem; give the word that I may bring her forth,"
The king said: " Bring her." And he brought Ms wife forth from the harem, and stood
before the king, who hung Ms head. Thereupon the juggler said: ** O king, be not
downcast; tMs was my juggler's art only, and not real/* Then the Mag was pleased,
and caused to be given to him the tribute from the P§ndya-land, wHch at that moment
was announst by an official. And the amount of it was as follows:

